1996a). Specific roles of RFX-type transcription factors have been described
clones, yk151d8, yk254c1, and yk457d6, were obtained Figure 1E , lower pan-DAF-19 can function in the absence of a DIM domain, els). As a control, we examined a GFP fusion that is as was shown for its close human homolog, Hs RFX1 expressed specifically in AFD, a thermosensory neuron (Reith et al., 1990). Second, GFP expression began in the head (Mori and Ohshima, 1995) with a rudimentary around the 2-fold stage of embryogenesis, continued at cilium and many finger-like projections (microvilli). The high levels through the L1 and L2 larval stages, and then finger-like microvilli at the end of the AFD dendrite were weakened or was absent (data not shown), consistent not visibly affected by daf-19 and the other mutations with a role in sensory cilium differentiation (Sulston et tested ( Figure 1C ). Subcellular compartments other than al., 1983; Fujiwara et al., 1999). In occasional animals the cilia in all of these neurons were relatively unaffected that expressed GFP at higher levels than regularly obby daf-19 ( Our findings are consistent with daf-19 being a tranquences in C. elegans. We searched for matches to mammalian X boxes in promoter regions of more than scriptional regulator of gene products that function broadly in sensory cilia. 20 C. elegans genes that are expressed in ciliated sensory neurons (Experimental Procedures). We found sequences that matched well with RFX1 target sites within the promoters of che-2, daf-19, osm-1, and osm-6 (Figdaf-19 Regulates the Expression of X Box-Containing Cilium Genes ure 4). In each case, key nucleotides for RFX binding were found to be conserved, and the match was located To test whether daf-19 regulates the expression of cilium genes harboring X boxes in their promoters, we used about 100 nt upstream from the predicted translational start site. These four genes are expressed in most or an in vivo GFP expression assay. A DNA fragment containing about 2 kb of promoter through the translational all ciliated sensory neurons (see below) and mutations start site of each gene was fused in frame to GFPreported using mutant-rescuing GFP fusions for each of these genes (Collet et al., 1998; Fujiwara et al., 1999; encoding DNA. We examined transgenic animals expressing each of these GFP fusions driven by promoters J. Shaw, personal communication). In each case, promoters with mutated X boxes failed to express detectcontaining either a wild-type, mutated, or C. elegans consensus-derived X box sequence.
able GFP (Table 3 , third column; osm-6: cf. Figure 5C ). To confirm that the altered X box sequence was responFor che-2, osm-1, and osm-6 (for daf-19 see Experimental Procedures), wild-type promoters drove GFP sible for the loss of expression, we replaced the mutated X boxes with a C. elegans consensus-derived X box expression in most or all ciliated sensory neurons throughout development after the 2-fold stage of embryogenesequence (cf. Figure 4) . In each case, this restored expression to near wild-type levels (Table 3 , fourth column; sis (Table 3 , first column; osm-6: cf. Figure 5A ). These expression patterns were indistinguishable from those osm-6: cf. Figure 5D ). These experiments demonstrate that the X box is a key promoter element for the expres-5B). Reduced expression manifested itself in fewer cells expressing GFP at much lower levels and at fewer develsion of a group of genes that function in the formation of all sensory cilia in C. elegans. opmental stages. This occasional low-level expression could mean that other factors might be involved in cilium Moving wild-type and consensus-derived X boxcontaining transgenes into a daf-19 background regene regulation. Taken together, our data show that X box-promoted gene expression is daf-19 dependent. sulted in absent or drastically reduced GFP expression (Table 3, scription of genes functioning broadly in sensory cilia Discussion is dependent on DAF-19 and its target promoter element, the X box. This hypothesis predicts that novel
We have shown that daf-19 encodes the single C. elegans member of the RFX-type transcription factor famgenes that contain an appropriately positioned promoter X box sequence might also be expressed in most or all ily. daf-19 is expressed in differentiating ciliated sensory neurons and daf-19 mutants lack sensory cilia, resulting ciliated sensory neurons in a daf-19-dependent manner. In a genome-wide search for such genes, the strongest in severe sensory defects. DAF-19 target sites (X boxes) are present in promoters of several genes that are candidate was a novel gene, F02D8.3 (Figure 4 ). Using the in vivo GFP expression assay, this novel gene bebroadly expressed in ciliated sensory neurons, but not in promoters of genes with a more restricted expression haved exactly as predicted. In the wild-type background, F02D8.3::GFP was expressed in most or all cilipattern within this class of neurons. Using an in vivo assay, we showed that expression of the X boxated sensory neurons in more than 90% of transgenic animals. In a daf-19 mutant background, GFP exprescontaining genes was dependent on both daf-19 function and the presence of the promoter X box. These sion was absent or drastically reduced: fewer than 5% of the animals expressed GFP. Thus, we were able to results demonstrate that daf-19 has a critical function in the development of ciliated sensory neurons, and identify a ciliated sensory neuron gene based on the presence of an X box in its promoter. In summary gest that most aspects of early cell fate are normal in dicative restriction enzyme site (NgoM IV; CGCGGC CG GCCGCG). Stable transgenic lines were obtained from individual F1 progeny Mutated X boxes were replaced by cutting with NgoMIV and cloning that were rescued for the lin-15 Muv phenotype. All six available in oligonucleotides containing C. elegans consensus-derived X box mutations in daf-19 were sequenced on both strands directly from sequences (GTTACC AT GGTAAC). The consensus-derived X box purified bulk PCR products. For the EMS generated alleles, all exons, differed from the respective wild-type X boxes by one to three nucleneighboring intron sequences, and the entire 5Ј and 3Ј UTR's were otides. As verified by sequencing, plasmid junctions were correct sequenced. Tc1 insertion alleles were mapped by generating dafand the proximal 500-600 bp to the start codon of the respective 19/Tc1 specific junction PCR products before sequencing.
daf-19 mutants, including the migration that leads to daf-19 Regulates Only Certain Cilium Genes
promoter GFP fusions were identical to wild type except for the intended sequence changes. The promoter GFP fusions were introduced into worms by germline transformation typically at 100 ng/ General Molecular Biology Methods Manipulations were performed according to standard procedures l. 
